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■ -HI* aunt laughed,
“No, thank you, Adrien, I know 

your idea of slavery?’ she said. “You 
would hand it Over to Mr. Vermont, 
and he does quite enough of your work 
already.” Vermont, was a favorite 
with Miss Penelope, owing chiefly to 
his frequent gifts of marron glaces— 
a great weakness of hers. “Besides,” 
she continued, “Barminster House is 
too modern. I want to revive a ball 
just as it happened two or three cen
turies ago.
Castle, or nothing.”

Adrien smiled across at her.
“Your word is law, my dear aunt; 

but if I were you, and it comes off at 
all, I’d leave the arranging of it to 
Jasper.”
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Let ps send you particulars of an investment that 
never depreciates and never defaults in dividends, 
the new Compound Investment Policy in the 
Crown Life.
With a Crown Life “ Limited Payment Life Policy ” you 
do not have to die to win. Your insurance is fully paid 
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It Is one of the delicious “good things” that hais a real-food value

B'“d" •—
So—let them have it 
porridge if they want it.
X”!)’1! llke, "• l°°: °n Griddle Cakes—on Blanc Mange and '
Baked Apples And you’ll find it the most economical swletener 
you can use, for Cakes, Cookies, Gingerbread and Pies
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on biscuits and pancakes, and on theirAgente Wanted In Unrepresented Districts.

Mr. Vermont beamed. Nothing
seemed to please him so much as the 
idea of work, especially when it in
volved the spending of money other 
than his own.

“I am at your service, dear lady,” 
he said amiably,

Miss Penelope rose, and gave the 
signal for the .ladies to retire.

“I shall take you at your word, Mr. 
Vermont,.” she said graciously, as she 
passed out.

THROUGH THE DARK SHADOWS
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Or The Sunlight of Love mt 1*1. «

I

tll#r? llElllilthe stirrup00 3 ° ge 'lg tly m the latestlheatrical news® anTIu tas «'«’n,'’wornen^and th^ld^Lrbeln ;h* u8e ?! ^ fresh or ^reen variety 

Woman-like, she was quick to notice related in a witty mariner that kept streaming in from the outlying dis- S n, ei!.? ?c(ml?my’atfsrûï- -* *- h“" i*“ ttisr*to * — - ss svsr^s ussJt!1*». srsrs
“He will love me yet,” she whisper- Adrien, though compelled by polite- IonK line of vehicles of all kinds, which ' ave^a8e composition of

ed to herself triumphantly, as, with ness to take his share in the conver- had already disbursed their load. “ ’’. 5®'and £rlv®®.a minute de
outward calmness, she bade him au sation, was yet glad when they ad- In twos and threes the late horses ,1.!!°",° lts Pr°Pertl®«- necessary 
revoir till they should meet at dinner, journed to the silver drawning-room, arrived, swaddled in cloths, and sur- t *5 * pr“pef application The 

Adrien went straight to his own : This was one of the smallest of the rounded by the usual crowd of bow- ” potash tile.8oil Î8
rooms. An unusual ,-pstle.isneso was I half-dozen drawing-rooms in Bar- le8Tged grooms and diminutive jock- , p°?. Ie domestic
upon him, and his pulses throbbed minster Castle, and was decorated eys; while the air reeked with the ^ of supply of this fertilizer are 
wildly, but as yet he did not under-1 entirely in blue and silver. The ®me" of the stable and the oaths atid 
stand what these things meant. He,, furniture was upholstered in pale blue s,anK of the men.
who had played the lover so lightly all sarin and silver embroideries. Cur- Lat®r still came the bookmakers Farm Imnlements Mav Re 
his life, did not realise that it was ! tains, hangings, and even carpet, were with their brisk, business-like method High * d
now his turn to feel Cupid’s dart, and all of the same color, while the mir- of'entering the bets, big or small; the -, .
that he was becoming as deeply en- rors and ornaments were entirely of “swell’s” thousand, or the country- Farmers are vitally interested in
amoured of his pretty cousin as any silver. man’s shilling were all one to them. tbe difficulties which ___
raw boy straight from college. To-night, Lady Constance’s dress And lastlY. amid aU the din and tur- fr0ntiP8 th® manufactures of farm

As he paced up and down his luxuri- matched the room, for it was of nalest1 moil of the most crowded meeting eJ“lpm.ent llne®- The most serious I „ „
ous study, thoughtfully smoking a azure silk, veiled with chiffon on I Barminster had ever witnessed, came ?f,the8dla a shortage of raw mater-1 Fv„„ . . , .1
cigar, his past life rose before him, which were Etruscan silver ornaments the army of the CaatIe servants to !als’ Every s?e«1 “ill in the country1 , y LwLtwrfî — 1
with all its idleness and wasted years, and silver-thread embroidery It was put th® finishing touches to the boxes j8 congested with orders, due to the', p. !ee! b gh n?w a?dJ"?8* 
He knew that with most women he had 1 a color wh ch suited t^shell-Hke in the grand 8tapd> over which floated heavy aad unprecedented foreign de- ̂ r CuîVnd haul afith flSÆ
only to throw down the glove for it to ! complexion- and she looked her he,l in the Leroy colors. ™and for steel products, making de- “f’ . and haul a11 the dead trees
be snatched up eagerly; women had it. ’ Towards noon, the hour at which liveries in the domestic market a 01*7' timber, and thin out thi
loved him, petted and spoilt him ever I sh„ wn„ .. . , ., the first race was to be run, the crowd very much delayed and uncertain mat- F°ves rather than cut groWui« tiq|
since he could remember. But here 1 entered" and tZZLZ ^ denser, the excitement keener X Uncertainty as to the course of bC?,m,  ..........................   ,/X
was one who thought of him as noth-1 sionatel’v fond of mX.’s.v* X P?®" “Two to one on ‘Ging Cole’—three f?ture pnces also is complicating the J*a? '"a” at °?c6.*° the fipld and
ing but a means to save her people- L music and a music- to one 'Miracour’-and five to one 8ltuation’ si"ce the implement manu- T° P1*» "P * 8?Ve1*
or rather, his people-from distress.1 trailtovcrtohe!” ’ T ‘Bay Star’-six to one, bar three”- fac‘urf8 find jt impossible to deal /„etVa5SMe T?'**
It said much for Lady Constance’s Constance sane- sou/ fX reqUeSt' a" these cries rose in a lour, turbul- Wlth the ®teel men on contract as al- .'eachlrig- and fire'fang-
powers of reserve that she had - im-1 while Vermont «.At vh^ 60ng: ent roar. It was known to all that wfays they hav* been enabled to do in fi/XT1 ri ' tv, , .
pressed him thus, and had she known 1 Usteniue auH X! • ® , apart’ ! the "swells”—as they termed the Cas- tbe past So serious is the actual nvfr d b.d*' Throw some brush
it, nothing could have helped her cause’ tho^ehtf jllv tt^he he,,3, Kf tie people—had backed their champion sh?rtage in materials and so delayed old havU hettorP * bM sheIter’
more. I ‘f the sinir Then Üm P? “King Cole” for sums, which, as Jas- «"d uncertain are deliveries of what ° on Yn rl

Throwing himself into a chair, the 1 eves wnnlH Z-J ’ mflgn; Per Vermont-had rightly said the pre- can,be Procured that it is feared some wjXiX harness. Clew, out the
young man reviewed again the incid- minister - ?^a der w‘!h an almost ceding night, would almost equal his of the ,arger factories may be compel- bor8es f??t ^Jter^every trip in mud or
ents of their ride. How beautiful' Æ and T'’ ", ' ‘ weight in® gold; and such was their 'ed to shutdown in the near future, t ri ? ’
she had looked; how pointedly and yet 1(faned over thc riiamZ l! "t ’ T h® faith in him that no other horse had X now is Practically certain there will IZthe stohfe LiUt blankf‘ *eal
gently she had reproved him for his movement® of tlE nO, B “Î Ty been entered from the same county b® 8 marked shortage of fiaiahed.ma- *" ?bl8 8*?bl.e “ntl1 th?y c0?' ,off
long absences from his «states and the ! ‘ ‘ , , 0ther guests hls (To be continued) chines to take Care of a demand~ d ? C,hl!1' Give cats and dogs a
people who loved him. Sell, it should aSwriTof TxnrlT'"16rk® Z™' ------------❖---------- which this year had returned to nor- Warm bed tbese coId n,gbt®- , .
come to an end now. and there end ! aml?blIlty of expression, as though a I mal proportions after the denre„inn A warm play room with toys, books
then he formed a resolve to return to itp Znri ’X X X SjSJ JOtJtx which had characterized it for the last paper8. and 8^-®® « alm«®t a neces-

i white hand softly beat time to the jj** S.’fiitij two years. ®>ty with families of several rtildrffln,
- mUSiC‘ ' ™ T. ^ — M ' Inability to command needed trans- See that the fowls have a clean dry~

# ne Farm ll portation facilities is another factor sh<T, or,h<>us,e ln which to eat, scratch
r 11 of troublesome proportions The . Ioaf ln the ®un> Protected from the

congestion of freight in the east due ,Wmd-. iHang UP ,a cabbage just high 
also to the foreign demand for goods enough to make them jump for every 
of all descriptions, tying up the roll- blte’ butr,dont ,et them out in the 

ling stock of the railroads in eastern “"Tl- Glve water slightly warm sev- 
. ., , ; terminal yards is annallinv and in eral tlmes a day these cold days, to

A soil has to be very lacking in 1 some sections of the country’it is al-1thahen?’ u ’**'
phosphoric acid before any sign of most impossible to get cars This an- ?ow is the time to run the fafm re-
the want of this food appears in the plies alike and affects alike shipments pa'r ahoP- and turn out new plow, ax
plant; what does appear, however, is of raw materials to the fa tories and and hoe handles, new parts to all brok- 
a shortage of bone and flesh in the shipments of the finished " products ®n machinery, etc. 
animals that try to live on the crops from the factories to the retail deal , Don 1 let the vegetables and apples
produced on such a soil. The feeding era. The latter ought to have at this freaZe’,
value of pastures manured with phos- season of the year, complete stocks -D?nt !et the womenfolk have to do 
phates is materially increased, and it of tillage tools in their warehouses th® feedlnS and chores these days, 
will be noticed that stock will for- and on their sample floors, but many “ feed raek- if of on'y 8 lew
sake an undressed piece of ground for of them have been unable to get their fa,ls th,ro™ together' for in feeding 
one that has been dressed with phos-, orders through. . ^ and f°dder to the cattle half of
phates. Still bnntTwzr. v- u ,, it is trampled on and wasted, if

“The choice of a phosphatic ma- Dlic»tinn« t fa.ctyo^whlch adds com- thrown out loose.
--------  says Frank T. Shutt, M.A„ aUuation is the Jr / ansat,sfaC!°ry for beddings.

Dominion Chemist, depends have been fn the frZ advances tbere P'a" for a wind break foÆ 
largely on the character of the soil to jlr- A1rilo ,, " p cs for raw mater- next year, and to shelter the (■
which it is to be applied. Super- most impfemenJ “rfT °f ‘Î!886’ save much suffering from stolH
phosphate (and phosphate) at the advanced their nrireZZ1*!^8 a h?V® ‘Some farmers do not clean their 
rate of about 300 pounds per acre is and syii it,P, 0 e dea er' hies all winter in order to preserve the
recommended for toils rich in lime, ! ent ït ^ 0^1 Z"? are1,rmpm- manare, and it gets two feet deep,
especially when the crop needs the ' are' to be L X1 ""Piments with the horses a sight to behold! No
stimulus afforded by immediately f l and hlKh this year, rea] farmer does this,
available phosphoric acid, for exam- additfonT to thrir P?i COntefraplatiag stable well, and the horses, too, 
pie, the turnip crop. Superphosphate well to buv , ^'pmen|! Wl" do ,f y°u don’t intend to use them that
is also as excellent form of fertilizer As an indicating f PbZ ’ , day" 16 ia b®tter than oats,
for the cereals. For sour soils, many the advances alZrto bhat ?°me of Let no P°or widow or old people suf-i 
clay loams deficient in lime, and for aw n ? be? ”n er for fue1’
peats, and muck soils, basic slag has complkd and nnhlisb t""1* See that a" the family have
been found the most desirable form, leading dfarm m! under-clothing and warm boots, shoes,
It is an alkaline phosphate containing ar7 ?s XT T manufactur- mittens and caps and overcoats!
a certain amount of free lime. It con- chow th* njv. * ; Th . P*rcentagreB Health comes first, and it is better tJ 
tains no water-soluable phosphoric ter Jls above tT* n T °f ^ do without something else than to Æ
acid, but yields this element fairly terials above the Prices which the the risk of illness, and doctor bills”

j readily for crop use. The dressing I 
I may be for 300 to 500 pounds per acre. I 
Bone meal has been found a valuable \ 
manure in the lighter loams that do 

The appli
cation is usually about 500 pounds per 
acre.

manufacturers were compelled to pay 
in 1916:

HAPTER IX.—(Cont’d).
he said gruffly, without at- 

to change his position, 
and not polite!” retorted 

^Shaking him again. “Didn’t 
Hp>u I’d come here to-day, you 
((darkness ?”
;iu did, guv’nor,” the man replied

Per Cqnt
Pig iron, No. 2 foundry 
Soft steel bars, angles, channels 

and other shapes ..,
Steel tank plate...............
Steel sheets............... ......
Steel sheets, galvanized
Iron bars ..........................
Wire nails ......................
Foundry coke ................
Crude oil ....................
Linseed oil ..................’..
Naphtha or benzine in C,L... .100
White and red lead....................
Leather butts for belting...........
Bolts, springs, screws, nuts.

washers and like materials 35 to 60 
Drills, cutters and other tools 

made of high special
steel, ...............................

Lumber of all kinds ....
Paints of all kinds ___

60

.. 106
113
100
70

100
. 46 2-3 
. 66 2-3

y.
! #ell,, here I am. 
nk, are you?

You’re not 
Here—let's look at 

With a cruel smile, the soft, 
fcmiable Mr. Vermont seized the ear of 
the dwarfed jockey and dragged him 
to»the light, 
wonder.

93
30ou.”

36
37“No, not drunk—for a 

Well, you know what to do
to-morrow?”

The man nodded sulkily.
“Tighten and choke off at the last 

hurdle. Mind you do it neatly, too. 
You can do it, I know; and it won’t 
be the first little affair you’ve sold, eh ? 
You sold one too many, though, when 

u crossed my path, and you know 
sat will happen if you fail me.”
“All right,” the jockey. muttered

tool
200

.10 to 20 
10 to 60 

—Farm Engineering.
now are con-

E hoarsely.R “I hope it will be all right,’’ said his 
■persecutor, shaking him gently to and 
■fro by the ear. “If not, you’ll find 
■'ourself in the care of a paternal 
^■overnment—I tell
^^kum.”

-'•The man gave a sudden jerk and 
reeased himself from the cruel grasp; 

_ thm he looked up almost piteously.
• Must we do it, guv’nor?” he said

hoarsely. “I’ve seen ’im------ ”
“Him! whom, you idiot?”
“Him—Mr, Leroy—as

you—pickingt

we’re to
' sell.”

^ ou re to sell, you mean, you gal
lows-bird,” returned Jasper.

The man eyed him viciously.
“Yus,” he growled, “you think 

you’re going to git off, scot-free, don’t 
yer? What if I don’t do it? He giv’ 

a tenner, he did. ’E’s a real gent.
Mhat if I don’t do it?” he repeated.

Mr. Vermont’s eyes narrowed till he *own d*re®tly after the race, and 
looked like a snake about to strike, i tb.rouffb his affairs with Jasper. His , ,
Raising the riding-whip which he had fricnd would help him to lead a ! , At as“. Lady Cdnstanee declared 
in his hand, he seized the wretched worthier and more useful life, he ; ?he was *!red’ and turned to Adrien, 
creature once more, and brought the G1011^!—>f anyone could do so. I Pegging hjm to sing instead, He 
whip down again and again on his . When he went down to dinner that beslta.ted f°r a moment; then, as if 
almost skeleton body. night few would have noticed any t"rowlne °ff the unusual moodiness

“Play me false, you hound and I’ll difference in his calm face and de- ! taak oppressed him, he seated himself 
kill you,” he almost hissed- and half meanour; none- indeed save Lady at tbe p‘an0( and- after a few mo- 
beside himself with pain and ragé the Constan®? herself,, who, with the ent® of res?less improvisation, he 
jockey gasped brokenly: ’ subtlety which seems inbred in even 1 sang- f soa^. song from Schu-

“Stop ! strop! I’ll do it.” the best of ber sex, devoted her at-1 f11811?!s ‘‘D^hter-Iiebe,” with an in
tention almost exclusively to Mr. Jas- tensity of passion in the clear 

It was just five o’clock when Ladv per Vermnnt- 11 was he who was al- ! "°?es that thrilled the soul °f 
Constance and Leroy returned from lowed to sit next her at dinner; it was ! , ,
their ride. During the course of it to h,m she turned when the race, with ,, 1 the ®llenc® which fell on the lit- 
Adrien had realised something of his which a!1 Prcscnt were concerned, was j tle comPany when the last chords died 
cousin’s beauty of character as well tbe subiect under discussion. | ‘Vvay’ Jas.Per Vermont, half-hidden by
as of face. Until that day he had AdGen noted all this, and his heart ! ‘finned oZ nZtZ ‘Z window- aad 
only regarded her as a younger sister grew heavy within him, But he did mnPP cb„_ - th® terrace. The 
pretty, perhaps, in a quiet retiring "°t grudge Jasper her favor-as yet; toZ, with ™ °n 'S Z'm ^

he blamed himself too deeply for the Z 7lacc0antable fury, as
neglect of his past opportunities. teeth “Curse toZf 11 * c'enched

Jasper skilfully- trned the conver-1 hate him'” How 1

l
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sation to Lady Merivale's ball, which 
he described in detail 
stance; adding many 
touches concerning the fair hostess and 
Adrien, till he had convinced her—as 
he thought—that there

IK Lady Con- 
tie realistic

AW
s

c was a great
(real more between them than 
really the case. For Vermont, as had 
been said before, was “no fool;” and 
he realised only too well in what direc
tion events were tendihg with Lady 
Constance and her cousin.

But she showed no signs either of 
understanding or misunderstanding 
his allusions to Adrien, and began to 
discuss a ball which Miss Penelope 
was trying to arrange.

“Mr. Shelton, I am counting on you 
to help us,” she said, turning to the 
gentleman on her other side. “Auntie 
has been besieging uncle for the last 
two months; anh has, 1 think, carried 
the citadel.”

“What is the motiv* of the attack?” 
enquired Mortimer Shelton.

“Aunt Penelope wonts a fancy dress 
dance in the ballroom in the east 
wing,” she returned gaily, adding, as 
she loked across at her cousin, who 
was listening attentively: “Adrien, if 
you would add your word, we should 
get it. Won't you do so?”

“A fancy dhess ball here?” he re
plied. “But it my father has refused 
you, it is scarcely likely that I shall 
have any more influence.” He turned ! 
to. his aunt. “Why not have Bar
minster House, Aunt Penelope?” This 
"was the town house, supposed to be 
given up almost exclusively to the 
young man's use, though he generally 
inhabited his own chambers in Jermyn 
Street. “I will hand it over to you 
from celler to attic, and will bind my- i 
self to be your faithful slave from I 
early morn to dewy eve.”
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Grapes tBI

£r green or ripe, in
nb jelly, spiced con

serves, or simply 
b preserved in light
syrup, make a delicious 
and 'nexpensive addition 
to ) lur winter supplies.
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A com!)initios of kill liquid end 
PMte. TUy produce a brilliant, 
lutiafalriaa with vary little effort.

tok’lo* Mot.in oo add nnd 
will Mt crack tbe leather. Th., 
IJ*o*crT0 the leather and increase 
the life of year shoes.
f- F. 0AULEY CO. OF CANADA Ltd. 
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Lantic
Sugar

not dry out too eeadily.

7an
/BREADS 

7 CAKES 
PUDDINGS 
PASTRIES

The best retmrns from fertilizers 
are not obtained from very large ap
plications, and the conclusion reached 
by the experimenters of the Division 
of Chemistry is that the function of 
fertilizers is to raise the small propor-1 
tion of available plant food in the soil 
rather than to increase materially the 
amount of total plant food contained I 
therein.
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bix’auxe of its purity and 
FINE granulation, is 
best for ail preserving.

2 and 5-lb Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags

" The All-Purpose Sugar”
PRESERVING LABELS FREE 

' E4 oiupm*/ omd printed laloels for 
• Seed to

AtlantibBusHj^etinlries, Ltd.
Power BidMontreal

Black-White-Tan

10*
I keep Your J Shoes meat i

Bulletin No. 27, issued by 
the Dominion Experimental Farms 
with the view of encouraging the ob
taining of a large yield from the acre
age at present in crops, says: “We 
have taken the ground that it wifi 
never be economically, even if scienti
fically, possible to maintain soil fertil- ' 
itv by. the use of fertilizers,”

This bulletin speaks strongly of the 
value of farmyard manure, and recom- I 
mends the use of fresh manure in pre- i

!

SHOEPOUTin* only flour publicly and 
unreservedly guaranteed 
not bleached, not blended.69
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